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Buster’s Burgers Opens at FIA Airport

Updates from Around the World

“Any Fresher. It Would Be Downright Insulting™”

Life goes on, Things get done”

(Faribault International Airport) The lines of cars ringed
the legendary and iconic gateway to the skies with hopes
of being one of the lucky few to experience culinary
excellence. That excellence was the grand opening of the
nation’s premier meat
franchise of Buster’s
Burgers. “We got it all
said Chamber of
Commerce Senior
Ambassador, Gary Lazarz, “This stuff is
fresh and full of old timey goodness.”

(Reykjavik) There was red faces all around after the
recent retrospective of the male subscribers of Mom’s
Newsletter at the Icelandic Phallological Museum. Cosponsored by Tootsie Roll
Juniors, the retrospective was
reported by the Reykjavik Daily
Herald to “come up short” with
both content and substance.”
Travel Host Derek Sayres said, “I
did not mind the bad press, but I
was not aware that ‘flaccid’
actually existed in the Icelandic
language. It was a tough day.”

Fans of Buster’s Burgers also
lined up for commemorative
tattoos and undisclosed body
piercings. “I got the third tattoo
and twenty percent off my order
of steer tacos,” gushed (see
right) Geraldine Anderson (nee
Miller) “and I was told if I wore a
pair of steer horns to work, I
would get a free order of Busterfries™ at my next trip in.”
Not all Rice County residents are pleased with the new
restaurant’s arrival on the North side of town. “I am not
one of those PETA hotheads,” said Jimmy Liverseed, “but
this new place is kind of cramping my personal supply
chain of beef.” When asked if that was some local
agricultural euphemism, Jimmy shook his head and said,
“No, I was always able to get ahold of quarters of fresh
beef but instead of going to a reputable butcher, I have to
now rely on my semi-crazy sketchy cousins to do some
selective rustling and they always want two days’ notice
and only deal in cash.”
For the great majority of Faribault residents, Buster’s
Burgers had come at a perfect time with the losses of
famous eateries such as Basilleo’s Pizza, Wimpy’s, The
Curve and the venerable Lavender Inn. “It is high time we
got a new place to eat.” Said longtime culinary expert
Judie Caron, “but when I think about it, my sister does
most of my cooking so I am good either way.”

(Washington) The “Who Has The Craziest Wife” contest
had to be postponed by a complete server crash due to a
far higher number of responses. “There were five million
attempts from Henderson, Nevada alone,” said system
administrator Donald “King” Smith. “The cities of St.
Paul (Como area), Golden Valley and New Jersey also
taxed the server sites but that tsunami from Nevada
actually dimmed the lights.: Plans are to re-introduce the
contest when certain people are out of the country.
James “Snapper” Batchelder
has been formally recognized as
a Grumpy Old Man from the
International Grumpy Old Man
Institute based in Sarasota,
Florida. “I am proud of the
award.” said Jimmy at a recent
4:00 pm dinner, “Because these kids have no respect,
listen to crap music, wear stupid shoes and can’t lift up
their nose from their smarty computer Jetson phone to
make eye contact. And they buy up all the decent hats.”
When challenged that everyone needs to achieve their
potential, Jimmy paused and said, “Most of them are
pussies and the rest just have to stay off my lawn.” After
reviewing his dusty vinyl collection, he put on a
Wishbone Ash album and took a well-deserved nap.

